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The Action Update newsletter is published 
every other week by the Iowa Automobile 
Dealers Association. To add people to our 
distribution list or share suggestions for 
future articles, contact Brittany Bungert at 
515.440.7620.

IADA Calendar

Iowa Automobile 
Dealers Association

April 19–20, 2018
IADA Board Meeting
West Des Moines

August 16–17, 2018
IADA Board Meeting
Des Moines

October 15–25, 2018
Town Meetings
Various Locations in Iowa

November 8–9, 2018
IADA Board Meeting
Des Moines

Chairman
Jim O’Halloran
O’Halloran International Inc. 

Vice Chairman
Jeff Haun
Riley Mazda Subaru Mitsubishi

President
Bruce Anderson

Secretary
Mike Clemons
Clemons Chevrolet

Treasurer
Jeff Finch
Wes Finch Auto Plaza

Immediate Past Chairman
Brad Deery
Deery Brothers 

Governor Reynolds Signs IADA-
Backed Bill; Law Effective July 1
Governor Kim Reynolds signed SF 2293, which will go into effect on July 1, on Tuesday, April 
10. The IADA-backed bill creates a safety net for warranty reimbursement from manufacturers 
and permits dealerships with multiple locations to designate one business location in Iowa for 
recordkeeping and bookkeeping purposes.

With the signing of the new law, IADA becomes the 41st state to enact legislation regarding 
manufacturer warranty reimbursements for dealers. Dealers should make sure they fully 
understand how the new law works before agreeing to extensions or amendments relating to 
warranty reimbursement with their manufacturer. 

Watch future issues of the Action Update for guidance on how to comply with the new law  
or contact IADA President Bruce Anderson at banderson@iada.com or 515.440.7630 with 
any questions.

photo courtesy of Jason Guyer
Sam Ruba, Jason Guyer, and Caleb Zehr of West Delaware High School hoist their trophies and other prizes after 
their second-place finish at the National Automotive Technology Competition in New York.

Iowa Team Places Second in National Competition
Congratulations to West Delaware High School Students Caleb Zehr and Sam Ruba and their 
instructor Jason Guyer on their second-place finish at the National Automotive Technology 
Competition, held in New York April 3-4, 2018.

The team’s trip to New York was sponsored by IADA and the Iowa Automobile Dealers 
Foundation for Education. “It’s an awesome opportunity for the boys to show everyone what 
they are really passionate about and good at doing,” said instructor Jason Guyer. “This 
opportunity for Sam and Caleb wouldn’t have been possible for us without the support of the

NATC, continued on page 3

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=87&ba=SF2293
mailto:banderson%40iada.com?subject=
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Ford Recognizes Employee Excellence
Six Iowa dealership employees have recently been recognized by 
the Ford Motor Company for their outstanding customer service and 
work performance, exceeding all expectations placed upon them in the 
automotive industry. They have reached the highest level of the Ford Motor 
Company Employee Excellence (e2) Program. Those recognized were:

• Arlynd Edgington, Sales Manager at Stivers Ford Lincoln (Waukee)

• Todd Hammer, General Manager at Pritchard Auto Co. (Britt)

• Tony “TJ” Henderson, Service Advisor at Fort Dodge Ford Lincoln

• Zach Johnson, Commercial Sales at Lindquist Ford (Bettendorf)

• Corey Koehler, Used Car Manager at Ames Ford Lincoln

• April Ricketts, Service Advisor at Dahl Ford Davenport

Willis Auto Campus Hosts Fundraiser
Willis Auto Campus (Clive) hosted the sixth annual Couture for a Cause 
Event, raising funds for Children’s Cancer Connection, on April 8. After 
a fashion show featuring children battling cancer and their families, the 
hundreds of attendees were treated to brunch, shopping, and a silent 
auction. The event  reached its goal of raising $100,000. The funds raised 
for Children’s Cancer Connection will be used to connect families battling 
childhood cancer through recreational, educational, and support programs, 
such as family outings, camps and retreats, and hospital-based programs. 

Iowa Dealerships Earn Membership in 
Honda Parts & Service Council
Honda has recognized Billion Honda in Iowa City and Smart Honda 
(Clive), a repeat winner, for earning membership in the Honda Council of 
Parts & Service Professionals. This distinction is awarded to dealerships 
that demonstrate exceptional team work, training, and operational 
excellence while achieving outstanding customer service. Only 150 
dealerships around the nation were awarded this distinction as leaders in 
parts and service. 

Deery Brothers Supports March of Dimes 
Deery Brothers of Dubuque recently donated $5,000 to a March for 
Babies fundraising campaign to raise money for the March of Dimes. 
The March of Dimes aims to improve the health of mothers and babies 
by preventing birth defects, infant mortality, and premature births. Jamie 
Mandersheid, a Deery Brothers employee, is an ambassador for the 
March for Babies campaign, and Barney Niner, the dealership’s general 
manager, offered to donate to the cause. The campaign has raised more 
than $55,000 total so far.

If you have dealership news to share, let Brittany Bungert know. Send her an email or call 
515.440.7620.

Dealer NewsERT Update: DOT Plans June 
for Franchised Dealer Launch
Franchised dealers 
will be able to begin 
accessing the new 
statewide electronic 
titling and registration (ERT) system in June. The 
long-awaited ERT system will initially allow electronic 
titling and registration for new vehicles, including cars, 
motorcycles, and RVs, only and will eventually expand 
to include used vehicles.

The Iowa Department of Transportation is on-boarding 
and training counties on the ERT system in phases. 
The first five counties, Polk, Story, Dallas, Jasper, and 
Warren are on board, and the DOT expects to have all 
99 counties on the ERT system by the end of July.

In order for dealerships to get on the ERT system, 
they will need to submit enrollment paperwork to both 
IADA and the Iowa Department of Transportation. 
IADA Director of Dealer Services Jessi White can help 
facilitate the enrollment process and can provide the 
paperwork and additional information about the ERT 
program to any interested dealerships. 

IADA has hosted two informational meetings, one in 
Des Moines and one in Cedar Rapids, and will be 
hosting five meetings across the state in May to help 
inform dealers about the new ERT system. Dates and 
locations include:

Davenport
May 7
1:30–3:00 p.m.
Rhythm City Casino Resort

Dubuque
May 8
8:30–10:00 a.m.
Hotel Julien

Cedar Falls
May 8
1:30–3:00 p.m.
Hilton Garden Inn

Sioux City
May 16
8:30–10:00 a.m.
Stoney Creek Hotel & Conference Center

Council Bluffs
May 16
1:30–3:00 p.m.
Holiday Inn at Ameristar

Register to attend one of the eastern Iowa meetings.

Register to attend one of the western Iowa meetings.

For more information or to begin the process of signing 
your dealership up for the ERT system, contact IADA 
Director of Dealer Services Jessi White. She can be 
reached at jwhite@iada.com or 515.440.7611.

mailto:bbungert%40iada.com?subject=
http://www.rhythmcitycasino.com/
http://hoteljuliendubuque.com/
http://hiltongardeninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/iowa/hilton-garden-inn-cedar-falls-ALOCFGI/index.html
http://www.stoneycreekhotels.com/hotel/travel/siouxcity/home.do
https://www.ihg.com/holidayinn/hotels/us/en/council-bluffs/cbfrb/hoteldetail
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScaDOIb6oq2RlJ0jwKu23wEOopPu4wN0HJlFjIxpAejovsm-Q/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfRV0GTkoaKj0MJC7MWmMv33SilHnT4z3QNV6n8NvtkJh8BEw/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:jwhite%40iada.com?subject=
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IADA Printing & Promotions 
Hires Sales Specialist
New representatives assigned to customers
IADA is excited to welcome Autumn 
Witzenburg, an Indianola native, 
to the IADA Printing & Promotions 
team. In her role as sales 
specialist, Witzenburg will work 
with dealerships in the 641 and 
515 area codes. Briann German, 
who previously handled those area 
codes, will now be working with the 
319, 563, and 712 area codes, as 
well as out-of-state dealers.

Witzenburg has a communications 
degree from Simpson College 
and has gathered wide ranging 
experience before joining 
IADA. She has worked at a 
nonprofit organization for mental 
health, Whole Foods, and Iowa 
Employment Solutions, and she 
even spent a summer in Alaska 
working for a vacation resort at a national park. 

She joined the IADA team because she was impressed by the friendly staff 
members and small-team atmosphere. 

“Everybody has been here for a long time. I like the longevity and that 
people seem to be happy here,” she said as another reason she wanted 
to join the staff.   

Since starting her work for the IADA, Witzenburg has learned just how 
much work goes into servicing the automotive retail industry and is happy 
to be a part of the team. When she’s not assisting IADA customers, she 
enjoys going on walks, hiking, and baking. 

Witzenburg can be contacted at awitzenburg@iada.com or 800.869.1966. 

Regulatory Refresh: 
Hail Damage Disclosure
Severe weather season is quickly approaching, and 
along with it comes the threat of hail damage. It is a 
best practice to disclose any hail damage, no matter 
the amount and whether or not the vehicle is new or 
used or has been repaired. 

Disclosing hail damage can be as simple as writing 
on the motor vehicle purchase agreement “Customer 
acknowledges hail damage” and having the customer 
initial it. Nothing else must be done unless the damage 
exceeds 4% of MSRP on a new vehicle. 

In this case, you must follow the proper procedures put 
forth by the law regarding vehicle damage disclosures. 
You must post a notice informing customers of your 
disclosure policies. While no specific language is 
required for the notice, we suggest you say:

Notice to Our Customers

We prepare each new vehicle for your use 
before delivery to you. This dealer preparation 
includes servicing and making adjustments 
on the vehicle. It may also include repairs 
and replacement of parts with new parts. A 
disclosure of these repairs, replacements, 
and adjustments will be provided to you upon 
request.

If vehicles have received repairs, adjustments, or 
replacements in excess of 4% MSRP, a specific written 
disclosure is also required.

For used vehicles, hail damage must only be disclosed 
if damage exceeds 50% of the market value of the pre-
owned vehicle before it became damaged. For more 
information on hail damage disclosure best practices, 
read “Damage Disclosure Statement” in the IADA 
Online Legal Library.

Last Chance to See 
How Your Dealership 
Compares to the 
Competition
The annual NADA Dealership Workforce Study is the 
only way to see how your dealership compares to other 
dealerships both regionally and nationally. Registration 
for the 2018 study will close on April 30, 2018.

IADA encourages all members to participate in this 
highly informative study.

Study participants receive a custom report as well as a 
trends report analyzing workforce data. Learn more at 
NADAWorkforceStudy.com.

NATC, continued from page 1

IADA and Bob Stephen Motors, who loaned us a 2018 Chevy Malibu to 
use during contest prep!”

Guyer and his students were cautiously optimistic in the lead-up to the 
competition, but didn’t expect the second place finish. “We knew there 
was one bug left in the car that they didn’t have time to fix, so after they 
announced fourth place and it wasn’t us we thought we were sitting 
outside the top 10 at that point. By the time I realized we had placed 
second, Sam and Caleb were half way up to the awards stage before I 
even had the chance to get out of my chair.”

No matter how well they did, Guyer said, he would have been proud of 
Zehr and Ruba’s efforts at the competition.

“Obviously, the runner-up finish was awesome, but the best part of the 
trip for me was being able to watch Sam and Caleb perform at such a 
high level,” Guyer said. “It was really fun watching them compete! They 
never gave up, or let the frustration of struggling at certain points get in 
their heads. Even if they hadn’t placed so high, I would have still been 
really proud of how they competed.”

mailto:awitzenburg%40iada.com?subject=
http://iada.com/PageContent/Documents/NewVehicleDamageDisclosure.pdf
http://iada.com/PageContent/Documents/NewVehicleDamageDisclosure.pdf
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=a9c3f268-1533-4009-b447-3765e1b030ea
https://www.nadaworkforcestudy.com/default.aspx
https://www.nadaworkforcestudy.com/default.aspx
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Consumer Data in Pre-Owned 
Vehicles: Dealer Best Practices
With increasing amounts of owner data being stored in consumer’s 
vehicles, data privacy and customer awareness are two issues that should 
be on dealers’ minds.

When a customer trades in a vehicle, unless they or the dealership wipes 
the data stored in the vehicle, whoever purchases the vehicle will be 
able to access that data. Data stored in vehicles ranges from event data 
recorders and on-board diagnostic information to phone contacts and 
musical preferences. 

The difficulty for dealerships is that you take all different makes in on 
trade—not just manufacturers for which you have a franchise. And while 
dealership employees may know how to wipe data off of the vehicles for 
their manufacturer, unless a standard way to delete the data is introduced 
it’s unrealistic to expect dealership personnel to be able to erase the data 
from every vehicle in their pre-owned inventory. 

As it currently stands, data privacy is a consumer issue more than 
something dealers are obligated to manage, although any help dealerships 
can provide consumers is to the benefit of all parties involved. 

Trade Vehicles
Work with your customer to make sure they are aware that they should 
clean out the data in the vehicle they are trading in, just as they would 
clean out any personal belongings. NADA has developed a “Personal 
Data In Your Car” brochure for consumers that includes a checklist of 
places data may be stored.

Loaner Vehicles
Remind customers who use loaner vehicles that if they pair their phone 
with the vehicle they will want to delete any data left behind before they 
return the vehicle.

NADA’s Bradley Miller recommends dealers bring this issue up with their 
manufacturers, as well. “Work with your manufacturer to say, ‘Look, can 
you please make available to us information about what kind of data this 
vehicle collects?’” 

Many manufacturers have adopted a set of “Privacy Principles for Vehicle 
Technologies and Services.” These principles include:

• Transparency: Participating manufacturers will provide notices about 
their collection, use, and sharing of information

• Choice: Participating manufacturers will offer vehicle owners choices 
about the collection, use, and sharing of data

• Data Minimization, De-Identification and Retention: Participating 
manufacturers will only collect data needed for legitimate business 
purposes and retain it no longer than necessary

• Data Security: Participating manufacturers will protect data against 
unauthorized access

But it is also important to note that these principles do not apply to third 
parties that have access to vehicle data, including apps. 

As data collection becomes more sophisticated and consumers become 
more sensitive to privacy needs, dealers will be on the front lines of 
explaining these issues to consumers. Make sure you understand what 
data your manufacturer collects and how they use it, and develop a plan 
for how you will handle data left on trade-in or pre-owned vehicles.

FOUNDATION NEWS

IAD Foundation for Education 
Awards Grants to Nine Iowa 
Community Colleges
The Iowa Automobile Dealers Foundation for Education 
awarded $37,320 to nine community colleges in Iowa 
as part of its ongoing efforts to support automotive 
education in the state of Iowa. The grants provide 
funds for equipment, tools and program development 
that each school needed. Grant recipients were:

• Des Moines Area Community College received 
$3,500 for their auto tech internship program.

• Hawkeye Community College received $2,700 for 
a portable vacuum unit.

• Indian Hills Community College received $1,720 
for four floor jacks.

• Iowa Western Community College received $6,100 
for three ETHOS scanners.

• Kirkwood Community College received $2,800 for 
a dust extractor.

• North Iowa Area Community College received 
$5,100 for a battery kit.

• Northeast Iowa Community College received 
$3,500 for a bi-directional scan tool.

• Northwest Iowa Community College received 
$6,200 for an electronic lighting trainer.

• Southwestern Community College received $5,700 
for a refrigerant recovery machine.

IAD Foundation for 
Education Elects Two New 
Board Members, Re-Elects 
Officers
Brett Edwards of Edwards Chevrolet Cadillac  
(Council Bluffs) and Tim Weber of Anderson-Weber 
Toyota Lincoln (Dubuque) have joined the Iowa 
Automobile Dealers Foundation for Education Board 
of Directors. The Foundation supports educational, 
research, and charitable activities that have a positive 
effect on the automotive industry. Edwards’ term will 
conclude in April 2021 and Weber’s term will conclude 
in 2019.

Foundation President Paul White of George White 
Chevrolet (Ames), Vice President Steve Howard 
of Dale Howard Inc. (Iowa Falls), and Secretary-
Treasurer Blake Colwell of Bill Colwell Ford 
(Hudson), were all re-elected as officers.

https://www.nada.org/PersonalDataInYourCar/
https://www.nada.org/PersonalDataInYourCar/
https://autoalliance.org/connected-cars/automotive-privacy-2/principles/
https://autoalliance.org/connected-cars/automotive-privacy-2/principles/
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Make March 
2017

March 
2018

Increase % 
Increase

Jeep 500 728 228 45.60%
Nissan 505 666 161 31.88%
Dodge 279 369 90 32.26%
Ford 1,836 1,883 47 2.56%
BMW 25 62 37 148.00%
Audi 45 75 30 66.67%
Subaru 308 334 26 8.44%
Lincoln 37 58 21 56.76%
Land Rover 9 23 14 155.56%
Mercedes-
Benz

41 55 14 34.15%

Make March 
2017

March 
2018

Decrease % 
Decrease

Chevrolet 2,280 1,989 -291 -12.76%
Honda 627 562 -65 -10.37%
Hyundai 310 265 -45 -14.52%
Toyota 946 915 -31 -3.28%
GMC 500 480 -20 -4.00%
Kia 307 288 -19 -6.19%
Cadillac 68 53 -15 -22.06%
Chrysler 212 197 -15 -7.08%
Ram 439 427 -12 -2.73%
Fiat 17 7 -10 -58.82%

March New Vehicle Registrations Up 1.66% From 2017
Iowans registered 10,228 new vehicles in March, 1.66% more than the 10,061 new vehicles registered in March 2017. So far in 
2018, 32,719 new vehicles have been registered, a 1.29% decrease from the same time a year ago. 

IADA obtains new vehicle registration information from Reg-Trak Inc. For more information on how you can order your own customized 
reports, contact Scott Quimby at 877.335.2525.
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Source: Reg-Trak Inc.

mailto:scott%40reg-trak.com?subject=

